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In 1960, at an international symposium devoted to workers’ songs held in Lidice, 
the Czech village where the infamous Nazi reprisal killings took place during the 
war, the East German musicologist Inge Lammel first publically urged her col­
leagues to collect and record the music of the Nazi concentration camps. In an 
atmosphere of Cold War politics and ideology, her plea was no doubt understood 
less as a call to commemorate victims of ethnic persecution than as a desire to 
document the valiant cultural efforts of political prisoners who had done their 
part to defeat fascism. As founder and director of the Arheiterliedarchiv at the 
Akademie der Kiinste in East Berlin and the author of numerous writings on 
antifascist and revolutionary songs, Lammel was already a formidable scholar 
whose opinion carried significant weight with the participants.'
Two Polish ethnographers in attendance, Jozef Lig§za and Adolf Dygacz, 
heard her call and returned to Communist Poland energized to help in this 
international effort. With Lig^za heading up the ethnographic division of the 
newly established Sl^ski Instytut Naukowy,^ the scholars sent out an official 
national press notice requesting that survivors come forward with songs they 
remembered from the camps. Responses trickled in, but by far the most help­
ful correspondent was Aleksander Kulisiewicz. He had spent some five years at 
Sachsenhausen as a Polish political prisoner; not only had he created his own 
songs there, but he had also memorized many more sung by his fellow inmates. 
A journalist by profession, Kulisiewicz found the work of collecting irresistible, 
and by 1964, he was a central player in the Institute’s camp-music collecting
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project. In less than a decade Kulisiewicz helped amass for the cause some five 
hundred songs from more than thirty different camps.^
Collecting music created in the Nazi concentration camps, however, would 
only be a prelude to Kulisiewicz’s commemorative activities during the next 
two decades. Shortly after meeting Lig^za and Dygacz, Kulisiewicz traveled to 
East Berlin and met with Inge Lammel as well as members of the Komitee der 
antifaschistischen Widerstandskampfer (Committee for Antifascist Resistance 
Fighters), who were equally committed to supporting antifascist causes. 
Through further contact with a number of key musicians active in the folk 
revival movements then taking hold in East and West Germany as well as in 
Italy, Kulisiewicz—who had performed only sporadically since the end of the 
war—was suddenly invited to take his repertoire of prisoners’ songs on the road. 
He seized this opportunity, and in doing so, effectively returned music making 
to the significant place it had held in his life at Sachsenhausen, where it had sus­
tained him and fellow prisoners.
This chapter explores some of the notable performance contexts in which 
Kulisiewicz appeared in the postwar years. Specifically, it assesses his contribu­
tions in West Germany during the 1960s and 1970s to both the remembrance 
of the Jewish genocide and the memory of non-Jewish victims persecuted by 
the Nazis. Kulisiewicz’s concertizing, for its time, represented a unique approach 
to confrontation with the Nazi past, one that operated between performance 
and historical witnessing and eschewed the politics of the day in order to docu­
ment more accurately and inclusively, not only the realities of life and death in 
the camps, but also the Nazi era’s diverse victims. That Kulisiewicz’s concerts of 
prisoners’ songs found a home most readily amid the counterculture movement 
in West Germany—that is, thanks to the seemingly incongruous support of 
Europe’s anti-authoritarian younger generation, who were agitating for greater 
political transparency and cultural openness—only adds to the remarkable qual­
ity of his life’s work. Without this support, Kulisiewicz’s songs would have had 
no other public outlet. More than two decades after the Cold War, Kulisiewicz’s 
early musical memorializing offers us, through careful consideration today, a 
unique perspective on Germany’s changing relationship to its fascist past.
“Someone Bold Enough to Sing Such a Song”: 
Kulisiewicz s Activities before 1945
Even before the war Aleksander Kulisiewicz (1918-82) was drawn to the stage, 
and the soapbox. Attracted to popular and folk entertainment from an early 
age, he performed with a Roma ensemble in the Polish-Czech border town of 
Cieszyn, then studied the art of whistling and yodeling in Vienna. He found
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opportunities to sing in a pair of European documentary and feature films in the 
years leading up to the war and worked as a clown’s assistant in a traveling circus. 
He was also politically engaged, acquiring a decidedly leftist orientation while 
studying law at the Jagiellonian University in Krakow. He performed in the city’s 
cabarets, singing songs that had been popularized by the German Communist 
singer and actor Ernst Busch. He also tried his hand at journalism, publishing 
anti-authoritarian essays under the pen name “Tytus” (his given middle name) 
in youth journals such as Glos Mlodych, Ogniwo, and Prosto z lawy.^ It was one 
such antifascist essay—^“Homegrown Hitlerism”—that landed him at the local 
Gestapo office in Cieszyn after Germany invaded Poland.^ From there he was 
eventually sent to Sachsenhausen, and was registered on May 30, 1940, as pris­
oner number 25,149.
At Sachsenhausen, Kulisiewicz continued his singing and fine-tuned his sense 
of social justice. He became something of a “camp troubadour”—poet, player, 
and songwriter. He favored “broadsides”—songs of attack—whose aggressive 
language and macabre imagery mirrored the grotesque circumstances in the 
camp. Performed at secret gatherings, his songs helped inmates cope with their 
hunger and despair, raised morale, and sustained hope of survival. As one of his 
fellow survivors of Sachsenhausen, the Soviet POW Andrej Sarapkin, recounted 
years later:
In February 1943 I first heard a Kulisiewicz song. After each hard day 
of labor Aleks sang in the barrack, where inmates rested on four-tiered 
hunks. In those days the whole camp had thrilled to the news of Russia’s 
defeat of the German army at Stalingrad. Aleks performed a group of 
Polish national songs, then completely out of the blue, he sang “Adieu 
Hitler.” The title of the song we learned only later. He performed loudly, 
heating out the rhythm on the wooden beams of the barrack bunks.
It was hard to believe that at Sachsenhausen, in the Kingdom of the 
SS-man, there could be someone bold enough to sing such a song. Each 
of its verses and each of its lines could lead the performer to the gal­
lows ... Kulisiewicz was known among people of many nationalities, 
and they loved his songs. He performed in Polish, French, and Russian.
His songs were not only tragic but also filled with spirit. In the terrible 
conditions of the camp, Aleks’s love of song and life turned his songs 
into banners and weapons.^
Kulisiewicz’s songs, and those of others, gave him a sense of purpose, a 
reason to endure. He considered the camp song to be a form of documenta­
tion: “Other prisoners came to me—Czechs, Poles, Germans. Aleks, have you 
got some room in your ‘archive’?’ I would close my eyes and say, ‘Recite’... And
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only this helped me survive: the knowledge that I’m fighting, that I am of use to 
someone, that day after day I’m still alive and that within me a ‘poetic octopus’ 
of hate, injustice, and sometimes even the most intimate longings of all of us 
is growing larger... Every work is a direct synthesis, a document, direct report­
age.”’ Kulisiewicz thus gathered strength by offering fellow inmates psychologi­
cal uplift through song, and by serving as a living “archive” of the Nazi regime’s 
atrocities.
Perhaps his most important transformational experience in the camp, how­
ever, was his encounter with the Polish Jewish choir director Martin Rosenberg, 
who was well-known in Germany’s sociahst-worker circles by his professional 
name Rosebery d’Arguto. Kulisiewicz, profoundly impressed after hearing a 
clandestine performance of Arguto’s “Jiidischer Todessang” ('The Jewish death 
song; a parody of an old Yiddish counting song, “Tsen brider”) and deeply com­
mitted to their friendship forged through a shared love of music and hatred of the 
Nazis, pledged to remember the work and to sing it should he survive.® Enduring 
torture, imprisonment, and eventually a death march, Kulisiewicz did indeed 
survive, to be liberated by the Red Army in May 1945. Rosebery d’Arguto, along 
with other Jewish inmates of Sachsenhausen, was transported to Auschwitz at 
the end of 1942.
After the war, thanks to his close friendships with a number of former Czech 
prisoners of Sachsenhausen, including the Czechoslovakian prime minister (and 
later president) Antonin Zapotocky, Kulisiewicz landed a job in Prague as a for­
eign correspondent for the Polish newspaper Dzknnik Polski? He wrote about 
Polish-Czechoslovakian relations and Czech art and music—subjects he had 
learned about in the camp from his Czech friends. Significantly, he also made 
a private-release recording of “Jiidischer Todessang” in 1947 at AR-Studio in 
Prague, remembering the promise he had made to Arguto.‘° Six years later, amid 
suspicions surrounding his loyalty to the Communist Party, he was compelled 
to leave Prague. Returning to Krakow, Kulisiewicz found himself estranged from 
his first wife (whom he had married in 1946) and adrift professionally. Still very 
much left leaning, but adamantly opposed to communist nomenclature and 
therefore unwilling to join the Polish Communist Party, he could not find work 
as a journalist. Instead, he swept the walks of Krakow’s parks and worked as an 
itinerant photographer, mostly hired to take wedding pictures. “
Sometime in 1956 he met again by chance a colleague from his correspon­
dent days who secured him a traveling sales job with Dokumentacja Prasowa 
(Press documentation), a branch of the Robotnicza Spoldzielnia Wydawnicza 
“Prasa-Ksi^zka-Ruch” (Workers’ publishing collective “press-book-movement”), 
in which capacity Kulisiewicz sold restricted news to regional government 
offices.'’ The position gave him the opportunity to attend meetings organized 
by survivor associations—clubs with local branches throughout Poland, such
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as Klub Mauthausen-Gusen, Klub Majdanek, Klub Sachsenhausen, and Klub 
Dachau. There he expanded his knowledge of, and contact with, former prison­
ers who had been involved in the cultural life of the camps.^^ Those meetings in 
turn provided the occasional setting in which to perform camp songs.
“The Singing Conscience ofEurope”:
Kulisiewicz s Postwar Concerts
Around 1963-64 Kulisiewicz traveled to East Berlin to discuss preserving and 
performing the music of the concentration camps with the archivist-scholar 
Inge Lammel.*"^ It was as if he had prepared for that meeting his entire postwar 
life. He had the beginnings of an archive, many contacts with survivors, and a 
burning desire to fulfill his promise to Rosebery dArguto and other victims. His 
thoughts had never really left the camp: press clippings in his archive reveal that 
from the beginning of the postwar period he had kept track of the activities of 
various camp clubs, and had noted sporadic public concerts in Czechoslovakia 
and Poland devoted to memorializing those who suffered in the Nazi camps. 
Thus, when one of Lammel’s acquaintances, the Italian ethnomusicologist and 
leading member of the Italian folk revival movement Sergio Liberovici (1930- 
91), invited Kulisiewicz to participate in the international festival Musiche della 
Resistenza, inaugurated at the Teatro Comunale di Bologna in 1965, Kulisiewicz 
was more than ready to assume a more public persona.'^ Liberation, oddly 
enough (and for too long), had put his performing life on hold. Now, there was 
once more an urgent need for his singing (figure 7.1).
A direct result of the festival was the 1965 long-play album II canzoniere 
internazionale dei ribelli (International songbook of revolutionary songs) on 
which were recorded two of Kulisiewicz s set pieces, the camp songs “Jiidischer 
Todessang” and “Choral z piekla dna” (Hymn from the depth of hell; see appen­
dix A). Summoning a remarkable vocal range and variety of tone, he spared no 
ugliness of sound when necessary to impart the magnitude of suffering expe­
rienced by his fellow inmates. His dramatic performance style—one that con­
sciously turned to a highly theatrical mode of singing at times—attempted 
(paradoxically) to authenticate the intimate, spontaneous nature of camp song, 
ensuring that these intensely disturbing songs, with their pleading, despairing 
lyrics, would not soon be forgotten by audiences. For the next sixteen years, 
Kulisiewicz—“Bard of the Camps,” “the Singing Conscience of Europe,” as he 
was frequently described in press accounts across Europe and in the United 
States—performed these and other haunting camp songs in at least ninety 
venues in eleven countries, on both sides of the Iron Curtain.'*^ He recorded 
twenty-one radio and six TV broadcasts and ten long-play albums, and he was
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Figure 7.1 Aleksander Kulisiewicz performing at the Teatro Comunale di Bologna, 
Italy, 1965. Aleksander Kulisiewicz Collection, Washington, DC, USHMM Archives. 
(Reproduced by permission of USHMM, Washington, DC.)
the subject of eight documentary films, the first one made in the Soviet Union, 
and then in Sweden, Czechoslovakia, Switzerland, and Germany.'^
Central to all of these concerts, recordings, and other appearances was his 
performance of Rosebery d’Argutos song memorial to the Jewish genocide; 
Kulisiewicz s decision to sing it at every concert had been deeply personal, moti­
vated not only by their friendship but also by Kulisiewicz s steadfast commit­
ment to inclusion, one that in no way contradicted his unquestionably antifascist 
agenda. For Kulisiewicz, to remember Jewish victimization was perfectly con­
sistent with his need to memorialize in an all-encompassing way the very real 
individual human suffering his fellow inmates had endured at the hands of the 
Nazis. His activities and engagements, without intentionally trying, dovetailed 
with the Polish Communist Party’s official antifascist message, raising little con­
cern within the Polish government, which readily issued him visas, even during 
the 1960s when travel to the West was otherwise severely restricted for Poles. 
Nonetheless, some assumed that he curried favor with party officials and ben­
efited materially from his Western contacts. As was customary at the time with
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any Pole traveling abroad in a public capacity, he was periodically placed under 
surveillance.
Directly following his engagements in Italy, Kulisiewicz traveled to Munich 
for the 1965 Schwabinger Woche festival organized by the leftist Komma-Klub, 
thus beginning what for the next decade would be a sustained exchange with 
West German counterculture clubs, student groups, and youth groups.^® The 
Komma Klub and similar organizations, such as Club Voltaire in Stuttgart and 
the Republikaner Club in West Berlin—where Kulisiewicz also performed— 
were independent, coffee-house-style affairs of the sort that by the end of the 
1960s had taken hold in virtually every West German university town. The 
clubs offered jazz and folk concerts, literary evenings, foreign-film screenings, 
open political discussions, and art exhibitions. Individuals who gathered there 
were, on the whole, anti-authoritarian, calling for freedom of expression, and, 
significantly, advocating cultural activities that could bridge understandings 
between East and West.'’ Organizers maintained close ties to East German 
cultural groups and personalities, and in a climate of intense East-West politi­
cal division, were often suspected of being controlled by foreign agents, if not 
accused outright of being East German spies.^° In these settings, messages of 
social consciousness, political resistance, nonviolent protest, and peace activism 
all found a home, merging with a heightened desire, also, to speak openly about 
the National Socialist period.
To a conversation about Germany’s fascist past, Kulisiewicz, the Pole among 
West Germans, would seem invaluable, offering the perspective of concentra­
tion camp victims in the land of the perpetrators. Indeed, through his songs, he 
sought to contribute constructive dialogue among nations and across different 
generations, believing this to be essential for lasting peace. But more than any­
thing, Kulisiewicz, the older Polish camp survivor from the other side of the 
Iron Curtain, was received as a novelty, a rarity, an “exceptional phenomenon.’’^' 
Wherever and whenever he performed, the West German press took note of his 
identity, featuring him as the “KZ-Bard” from Poland, the former concentra­
tion camp inmate turned folk-protest singer who performed “songs from Hell.” 
To judge from his publicity package, this outsider, outlier identity was exactly 
the sort of image that Kulisiewicz wished to project; it was one he had come to 
embrace after a lifetime of marginalization.^^ When journalists did occasionally 
have something else to say, they invariably alighted on his activities as “unique” 
and “unmistakable.”^® They were universally silent about the songs themselves— 
perhaps viewing them as beyond criticism, untouchable.
The most notable of Kulisiewicz’s performance venues—the ones that gave 
him the greatest exposure and notoriety—were likely the fourth Burg Waldeck 
Festival in 1967 and, in the following year, the Internationale Essener Songtage 
1968 (lEST 68), both held in the Federal Republic of Germany. The Burg
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Waldeck Festival originated in 1964, mostly through the efforts of the folk singer 
Peter Rohland and the cultural activist Diethart Kerbs, who envisioned an inter­
national gathering of singers and Liedermacher who would perform and discuss 
a revival of German song modeled on the French solo chanson style Rohland 
had discovered in Paris. The festival organizers were hoping to renew a German 
democratic folk-song tradition that would be distinct from the collective singing 
associated with the fascist period. From the beginning, the organizers also posi­
tioned themselves politically as supporters of peace between East and West. And 
while some dozen American, British, Israeli, and Swedish folk singers hit the 
open-air stage, it was the German Liedermacher, with the intelligent social cri­
tiques in their songs, who garnered the most critical praise.^"* The Catholic-born 
antifascist Franz Josef Degenhardt was unequivocally the most important 
Liedermacher to perform at Burg Waldeck. His songs best reflected the spirit of 
the festivals, which were growing ever more overt in their social criticism—and 
more political—with each passing year. It was largely Degenhardt, performing 
songs like “Die alten Lieder,” who served as the festival’s guiding hand, bring­
ing a reckoning with the Nazi past front and center (see appendix B).^^ Through 
Degenhardt, Kulisiewicz in 1967 would find his way to Burg Waldeck for the 
first and only time.
Burg Waldeck began as a festival aligned with Kulisiewicz’s agenda—socially 
critical, folk, leftist, antifascist, and peace seeking but largely unpolitical. By the 
fourth season, however, when Kulisiewicz took the stage, the festival was well 
on its way to evolving, strangely, into a more commercial, popular, and politi­
cal hippie-hashish party, as it eventually became at the sixth and final festival in 
1969, which took place just a month after the infamous lovefest in Woodstock, 
New York. Titled “Das engagierte Lied,” the 1967 festival featured forty-two per­
formers and speakers who gathered before an audience of some 3,000 attend­
ees, once again straining the capacity of the site. Significantly, Inge Lammel was 
invited to speak on the German “democratic” folk song, becoming one of the 
first official representatives from the GDR to attend Burg Waldeck. But in an 
atmosphere of increased political tension and suspicion, she and other invited 
GDR participants were uncomfortably grilled on the suppression of the East 
German Liedermacher Wolf Biermann, who had been prevented from traveling 
to attend any of the festivals.^^
Despite the well-intentioned efforts of organizers to accommodate the grow­
ing demand for a politically charged festival rather than one focused purely on 
musical and aesthetic concerns, there was little they could do to quell the tur­
bulence of conflicting viewpoints. Walter Mossmann, Reinhard Meyand, and 
Hanns Dieter Hiisch, a cabaret artist from Mainz, complained of the growing 
radicalization of the festival participants who came seeking ban-the-bomb pro­
tests rather than any social critique relevant to Germany. The Communist Dieter
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Siiverkrup, on the other hand, who sang out against the nuclear arms race and 
against a decidedly anticommunist strain in the Federal Republic, did not think 
the festival s agenda was political enough and had refused to return that year to 
the Burg Waldeck stage.^^ Amid the unraveling, Kulisiewicz, dressed in a concen­
tration camp striped uniform, performed songs to memorialize the dead.
The lEST 68, Europe’s first major music festival, however, cast a wide net from 
the beginning and welcomed folk song, chanson, pop, rock, underground music, 
and cabaret music onto its stage. Billed as “Ein Festival mit Politik. Ein Festival 
mit Kriterien. Ein Festival mit Pop” (A Festival with Politics: A Festival with 
Principles: A Festival with Pop) and intended to be a counterpart to the Monterey 
Pop Festival held in the United States a year earlier, it successfully avoided the 
conflicts that had defined the last years of Burg Waldeck.^® 'The five-day extrava­
ganza brought nonstop music, workshops, and seminars delivered by some sixty 
artists and presenters who were among the one hundred invited guests. It was 
organized around a broad theme best expressed by the title of the culminating 
seminar: “The Lied as a form of expression of our time,” an all-encompassing 
topic that covered the psychology of protest songs, song and action, and more 
broadly, song as a reflection of contemporary politics and society.^’ Pete Seeger 
and Colin and Shirley performed alongside Frank Zappa and the Mothers of 
Invention, Pink Floyd, and The Fugs. Wolf Biermann’s songs were played in his 
absence, and Liedermacher veterans of Burg Waldeck, Franz Josef Degenhardt, 
Hanns Dieter Hiisch, Walter Mossmann, and Dieter Siiverkriip, sang songs of 
political protest and social conscience. The crowds reached into the tens of thou­
sands, and some estimates were as high as 40,000. Much as he had done at Burg 
Waldeck, Kulisiewicz played a unique role at lEST 68, providing a somber and 
ghoulish performance of protest songs of the dead in significant contrast to the 
other musical offerings.
Indeed, neither Burg Waldeck nor lEST 68 would seem at first glance to be 
an entirely natural setting for Kulisiewicz’s repertoire of prisoners’ songs, his 
memorialization project, or even his idiosyncratic style of music making, which 
emphasized gestures and facial expressions adopted from theater. Approaching 
the age of fifty, and performing pieces distinctly rooted in the past, he was physi­
cally and acoustically unlike his younger, commercially oriented fellow per­
formers, who had perfected a direct and simple song style. More so than in the 
intimate settings of the clubs or at student gatherings, Kulisiewicz’s song concerts 
at the Burg Waldeck and lEST 68 events could only have been relevant to the 
issues then animating West Germany’s countercultural youth in the broadest of 
terms: a confrontation with the National Socialist past through protest song. But 
as a musician concerned with public remembrance of the Jewish genocide and 
the persecution of others in the Nazi camps, there was no one hke him. Hanns 
Dieter Hiisch provided this poignant assessment of the 1967 performance:
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He Stood there before us, and we suddenly had the feeling that what we 
were doing was just feeble art claiming to make an enormous statement.
But this man—it was no longer about art, not even about a statement, 
but rather we experienced a Sunday morning that we will never forget, 
because something was suddenly apparent: the thing that we were writ­
ing and singing about, this simple man actually had this behind him, 
with all its torture. And we?^°
Others attending the Burg Waldeck and lEST 68 festivals also saw him as 
“a welcome witness to German history.”^' The folk enthusiast and music critic 
Carsten Linde described Kulisiewicz as a singer “who brings the past to life to sing 
for the future.”^^ In the newspaper Mainzer Allgemeine Zeitung, he detailed: “The 
gentleman from Poland presented in his songs something that is now so often 
callously forgotten: he forced his listeners to reflect, not in a useless or pessimis­
tic way, but in a way that was joyful in its art and buoyed by expectation.”^^ And 
the sociologist Martin Degenhardt (brother of Franz Josef) explained: “The 
most lasting impression was made by the Pole, Alex Kulisiewicz, ‘Songs from the 
concentration camps.’... The songs, previously unavailable (perhaps because 
unwanted), received much conversation and discussion at this year’s festival 
at Waldeck.”^'^ Although Kulisiewicz’s fame was not comparable to that of the 
high-profile festival participants, he was the only performer who elicited a decid­
edly emotional response.^*
Kulisiewicz also gained the respect of his fellow singers. Degenhardt, 
Mossmann, and Hanns Dieter Hiisch embraced him as a complementary voice 
in the German folk movement, an honorary Liedermacher; and Kulisiewicz 
returned the favor by being an ardent admirer of theirs.^'’ It is no doubt thanks 
to their support that he was invited to be part of the lEST Beirat (braintrust), 
that is, the advisory board, along with leading performers and music and cultural 
critics from West Germany, Italy, Belgium, Denmark, Czechoslovakia, France, 
and the United States. With them, he helped shape the program of the lEST 68 
events.^^ But as well received as he was by audiences, critics, and fellow musi­
cians, Kulisiewicz can only be called an outlier in the West German folk-protest, 
pop-rock scene, a role he had already come to know in the camp as a Polish pris­
oner among German communists, Czechs, Soviets, and his Jewish friends like 
Rosebery d’Arguto.
Between the two large West German festivals of Burg Waldeck and lEST 68, 
Kulisiewicz also toured twenty-four towns in England and Scotland in the win­
ter of 1968, invited by the Sue Ryder Foundation to perform with a small group 
of other Polish camp survivors.^® The Polish press singled out the excellence of 
Kulisiewicz’s performances of “Jiidischer Todessang,” and his rendition of a song 
he had learned from a Russian prisoner, Alexej Sasanov, created in memory of
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the Soviet POWs murdered at Sachsenhausen.^* Even in this decidedly conser­
vative, non-leftist context (on the tour he performed in many church settings), 
Kulisiewicz remained true to his ideology of inclusion, refusing to differentiate 
among those whose lives his audience presumably considered worthy of honor­
ing (prisoners of conscience, victims of genocide) and those whose lives and 
fates had heretofore perhaps drawn httle notice. Willfully oblivious to his audi­
ence s prejudices, made more pronounced in an era of East-West antagonism, for 
Poles he would remember the Jews and Soviets, for Jews he would remember the 
Soviets and Poles, for Soviets he would remember the Poles and Jews. He would 
do so no matter who in the audience might be offended.
Only in 1969 did Kulisiewicz perform his first concert of camp songs in his 
native Poland, playing at the youth club Zak in Gdansk before an audience of 
progressive-minded Polish students. There, by coincidence, he encountered a 
friend from Sachsenhausen, the Soviet journalist Andrej Sarapkin who, upon 
hearing Kulisiewicz perform Sasanov s musical tribute to the murdered Soviet 
prisoners of war, invited him to record radio broadcasts in Sverdlovsk and Kiev. 
One of those auditions inspired the Russian film director Iosif Boguslavsky to 
make a film about Kulisiewicz and his songs that was released two years later, in 
1971. Boguslavsky was captivated by Kulisiewicz’s personal, rather than political, 
story, but it seems that he, too, was motivated by the strained political relations 
between the East and West and the very real threat of nuclear war. A dialogue 
about the past and about peace was spreading eastward to the Soviet Union, 
and once again Kulisiewicz cultivated the opportunities given him to lend his 
voice to the discussion, and to sing for the future by memorializing the dead. 
As Boguslavsky told a reporter before the release of his film: “He saved not only 
songs, but also something more—a belief in humanity... His songs are a power­
ful memento, a warning against an ever-present, continuous threat of war.”“
During the 1970s, Kulisiewicz became an archivist of the dead, tirelessly and 
with ever greater urgency collecting ever-more songs, poetry, artwork, and sto­
ries of the concentration camps, a mission, as already noted, begun modestly in 
the 1950s, and then, when joined to Lig§zas efforts, with greater focus in the 
1960s. He also made repeated return visits to the Federal Republic of Germany 
and, increasingly, to East Germany as well, performing at smaller venues, such 
as clubs, but more often at gatherings organized by student groups eager to dis­
cuss the National Socialist period. For a different life there was no room, and 
in 1971 his second marriage ended in divorce. That same year Professor Lig^za 
died, leaving Kulisiewicz alone to finish documenting Polish songs of the con­
centration camps.'^'
Weakened by travel and declining health, Kulisiewicz played his last con­
cert in 1981 at the Niirnberger Bardentreffen, attended by a nurse. Festival 
film footage aired on West German television suggests that as the other
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performing acts grew more anarchistic and outrageous, Kulisiewicz seemed 
to relish being smaller and quieter now, conspicuously drawing attention to 
himself in this new way amid the outlandish sounds and attire of the festival 
participants.'*^
He desperately needed rest, and also more time. In the last months of 1981 
he wrote letters in which he talked morosely about not making it much longer. 
According to his son, however, his relatively early death in Krakow on March 12, 
1982, at age 64, was entirely avoidable. A simple antibiotic then unobtainable 
under the conditions of martial law (imposed by the government to clamp down 
on incipient protest) likely would have spared his life, at least for a little while 
longer. Embittered to the very end that he and his important work were unap­
preciated in his home country, he died in relative obscurity, considered by mem­
bers of the Polish intellectual elite to be szurni^ty (a “whacko-kook,” of no real 
importance), podkasany (someone “frivolous,” “not all there”), or wulgarny—no 
translation required.'*^ His singing was dismissed and derided as nieznosne wycie 
(intolerable howling).'*'* The European public largely forgot about Kulisiewicz 
too, busier with matters of walls coming down, and the construction of a new 
European order.'*^
“He Wanted to Do Something for Society”:
The Legacy of Kulisiewicz s Postwar Performances
Kulisiewicz s concertizing represents an altogether unique form of historical 
witnessing for its time, one empathetic toward a range of Nazi victims, and gov­
erned by an idiosyncratic brand of social consciousness. His commitment to and 
insistence on inclusion was decades ahead of its time. While the official response 
of Poland s Communist government—like that of other so-called Eastern bloc 
nations—was the telling of politically expedient stories of “international” suf­
fering at the hands of fascists during the Second World War, Kulisiewicz took 
risks to voice a more nuanced version of history s events to whoever would lis­
ten. Traveling abroad, he would remember exactly who those murdered victims 
were, giving them names, identities, and national and group affiliations, and pro­
vocatively conjuring them up as human beings through the power of musical 
performance. Moreover, he not only memorialized dead comrades but also sang 
songs that starkly documented the cruelty of their oppressors in the camp.'*^ He 
could do so because he had been there.
As a performer, Kulisiewicz had no contemporary counterparts. The Polish 
“Bard of the Camps,” as he described himself, alone sang a repertoire of con­
centration camp songs, lending his voice and memory to counter-culture 
movements in West Germany that were welcoming and broad enough in their
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agendas to embrace While it would be difficult to deny that Kulisiewicz s
Burg Waldeck and lEST 68 appearances have been overshadowed with the pass­
ing of time by the more prominent and talented singer-songwriters who were 
involved, such as Biermann, Degenhardt, and Siiverkrup, his performances there 
were critical, representing an early strong voice in the service of musical memo- 
rialization. As West Germany’s youth grew more interested in confronting the 
National Socialist past, Kulisiewicz, in a striped uniform, guitar in hand, was 
ready to meet them. Likely, in them he saw a version of his younger self: bold, 
questioning, and decidedly anti-authoritarian. With them, he could imagine a 
shared fight for understanding and peace.
“Whatever one might say about my father”—his son Krzysztof told me during 
an interview in 2007, still attempting after so many years to explain his father’s 
utterly unconventional activities and eccentric personality—^“he was someone 
who wanted to do something for society.”'*® While many chose to forget the past, 
he could not. He had promises to keep. In a 1970 Radio Bern Switzerland broad­
cast, he told his listeners: “It is my duty to sing these painful songs. I do not 
sing in order to earn money, or to make a career, or out of revenge. I play only 
for the memory of millions, millions of murdered comrades whose voices were 
strangled there. They are always with me, in every concert hall, in each radio stu­
dio, or on television... I sing so that no one again can create songs like ‘Hymn 
from the Depths of Hell,’ ‘The Burnt Mother,’ or ‘A Lullaby for My Son in the 
Crematorium’.”"*^
Kulisiewicz walked a fine line, motivated emotionally and psychologically by 
a hatred of the Nazis but also by a deep empathy for his fellow prisoners regard­
less of ethnicity, nationality, or identity. To him, they were human beings first, 
not “Communists,” “Jews,” “Soviets,” “gypsies,” or “deviants.” A leftist to his core, 
he despised such distinctions; they were all his comrades, innocent victims who 
could not be forgotten. Although his concertizing took him back to the horrors 
of the camp, he went there time and again because he believed that by doing so, 
he could help shape a better future. No doubt, too, on a more selfish level, turn­
ing himself into a living memorial helped him endure his own survival. Given 
his singular pursuit of musical remembrance, and perhaps our own inability to 
grasp fully a life devoted to such torturous singing, it is easy to misunderstand 
him and his intentions, to accuse him of opportunism or of attempting to garner 
favor with the Communist authorities. But as this chapter hopefully makes clear, 
despite the trauma of imprisonment, the totality of his life was remarkably con­
sistent, a continuous whole. In survival as in imprisonment, and as before the 
war, Kulisiewicz played a gadfly role that he maintained his whole life. It seems 
he couldn’t help but do so. It was a durable personality trait that often got him in 
trouble or at the very least placed him in uncomfortable settings, but to a sense 
of justice, fairness, and stark honesty he remained true.
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Appendix A
Choral z piekla dna
Music: Aleksander Kulisiewicz
Text: Leonard Krasnodfbski (1942)
Siyszcie nasz choral z piekla dna! 
Niech naszym katom w uszach 
gra choral!
Choral z piekla dna!
Niech naszym katom,
Niech naszym katom gra!
Siyszcie nasz choral,
Siyszcie nasz choral z piekla dna! 
Attention! Attention!
Tu ludzie gin^, tu ludzie s^!
Tuludzie s^!
Jiidischer Todessang
Music and Text: Martin Rosenherg
(1940s)
based on a Yiddish folksong 
Bom bom bom bom...bom bom 
bom bom
Bom bom bom bom...bom-
bom...bom
Li-lay, li-lay...li-lay
La-la-la-la-la-la
Li-lay, li-lay...li-lay
Bom bom bom bom...bom
bom bom bom
Bom bom bom bom...bom...
bom...bom
Zehn Briider waren wir gewesen, 
Haben wir gehandelt mit Wein.
Einer ist gestorben, 
sind geblieben neun. 
Oy-yoy!...Oy...yoy!
Yidl mit der Fidel (e),
Moyshe mit dem Bass,
Sing mir mal ein Liedel(e), 
miissen wir ins Ga-a-s!
Hymn from the Depths of Hell
Hear our hymn from the depths of hell! 
May our hymn ring in the ears of 
our killers! Hymn from the depths 
ofhell!
For our killers.
For our killers may it resound!
Hear our hymn.
Hear our hymn from the depths ofhell! 
Attention! Attention!
People are dying here, people are here! 
We’re people here!
Jewish Deathsong
Translation by Peter Wortsman
Bom bom bom bom...bom bom bom 
bom
Bom bom bom bom...bom...
bom...bom
Li-lay, li-lay...li-lay
La-la-la-la-la-la
Li-lay, li-lay...li-lay
Bom bom bom bom...bom
bom bom bom
Bom bom bom bom...bom...
bom...bom
Ten brothers were we together.
All of us merchants of wine 
One brother died one day 
Now we’re only nine 
Oy-yoy!.. .Oy.. .yoy!
Yidl with your fiddle,
Moyshe with your bass 
Play oh sing a little 
We’re bound for the gas!
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Yidl mit der Fidel(e), Yidl with your fiddle, Moyshe with your
Moyshe mit dem Bass, bass
Sing mir mal ein Liedel(e),
Liedel(e)...
Play oh sing a httle
Miissen wir ins Gas! Were bound for the gas!
Ins Gas! For the gas!
Ins Ga-a-s! For the ga-a-s!
Bom bom bom bom... bom Bom bom bom bom... bom
bom bom bom bom bom bom
Ein Bruder bin ich nur geblieben, One brother now alone I remain
Mit wem ich weinen soli ? With whom shall I whine?
Die and’ren sind ermordet! Nine brothers murdered all.
Denkt ihr an alle neun? Remember all nine!
Yidl mit der Fidel (e), Yidl with your fiddle.
Tevje mit dem Bass, Moshe with your bass
Hort mein letztes Liedel(e), The last. I’ll sing a little
Ich muss auch ins Ga-a-s! Now I’m bound for the ga-a-s!
Yidl mit der Fidel(e) Yidl with your fiddle.
Moyshe mit dem Bass, Moyshe with your bass.
Hort mein letztes Liedel(e) The last. I’ll sing a little
... Zehn Bruder waren wir gewesen. ... Ten brothers were we together.
Wir haben keinem weh getan. We never hurt another soul, another
Weh getan. soul.
Li-lay, li-lay... li-lay Li-lay, li-lay... li-lay
Appendix B
Die alien Lieder The Old Songs
Wo sind eure Lieder, Where are your songs.
eure alten Lieder? Your old songs?
fragen die aus anderen Landern, Folks from other countries ask.
wenn man um Kamine sitzt. Whenever you’re sitting aroimd the hearth,
mattgetanzt und leergesprochen Faint from dancing, and all talked out
und das high-life-Spiel ausschwitzt. All sweaty from the whole high-life act.
Ja, wo sind die Lieder, Yes, where are the songs.
unsre alten Lieder? Our old songs?
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Nicht furn’n Heller oder Batzen Not for a heller or a batz
mag Feinsliebchen barfuss ziehn, Will fair lassie dance barefoot
und kein schriller Schrei nach Norden 
will aus meiner Kehle fliehn.
Tot sind unsre Lieder, 
unsre alten Lieder.
Lehrer haben sie zerbissen, 
Kurzbehoste sie verklampft,
braune Horden totgeschrien,
Stiefel in den Dreck gestampft.
Nor will any shrill cry northward 
Escape my throat.
Dead are our songs,
Our old songs.
The teachers have chewed them to bits, 
Boys in short trousers have strummed 
them down.
The brown-shirt hordes screamed them 
to death.
Boots trampled them in the mud.
—Music and Text by Franz-Jozef Degenhardt (1966)
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